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FOR SALEFOR SALE
JEM io7aan".d W3SS5Î

for stores or bank. Price 5260 per 
'fromage.

Exclusive Agent*. The Tor nto World Northeast corner Avenue road and 
Clair.
ranged. Foil particulars at our office. 

Exclusive Agent*.

Very favorable terras can be ar*

TANNER & GATES
REALTY" BROKERS,

#6 Vic tor l« St. M. MM.
TANNER & GATES

RKAI.T>4|BOKKR8.
49 Motor!» St- ________ M. M9.V T
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UNTO STATES MAKES READY 
TO LAND FORCES IN MEXICO 

IF CONGRESS APPROVES STEP
— — —1 ___ .___

BORDEN BELIEVES1

Deciding Battle Today
v,

MEXICO CITY, Fete. 12.— 
(Can. Press.)—Madero has 
promised to make a combined 
assault on the rebel positions 
tomorrow, but the operations 
of today indicate that Diaz 
has much in reserve. On the 
first day of the battle it was 
the government forces that 
burned their powder. Today 
it was the rebels’ turn to be 
aggressive. Diaz brought for
ward heavier guns than he 
-had used before.

Two threatening features of 
the day were the appearance 
in the outskirts of the City of 
Zapatistas, who harassed the 
government troops and the re
lease from the Belem jail of 
several thousand prisoners. 
Some of the latter have join
ed the rebel ranks, but others 
are foot, free, and may turn to 
looting.

f.

IF IT IS FOUND NECESSARY
ILL-BASEDv’

... I

'Cabinet, While Recognizing 
That Americans Afe in 
Grave Danger, Declines to 
Take Sole Responsibility - 
For Intervention — Thirty- 
Five Thousand Men in 
Readiness.

SITE IS CHOSENHi LF II MILLION 
PEOPLE BÏ

the Government to Find\A*
Remedy if Assessors Fail 

i Their Duty, Said Sir 
unes Whitney—Mr. Row-

Opposition Should Be Prepar
ed For Long Period in Cold 
Shades, Premier Intimates 
at Banquet in His Honor— 
Presentation to C. A. Mun
son, M.P.

i

I No Longer a Director or 
holder of The Globe

i

DECEMBER |aders Clash in Spirited 
ite in the Legislature.

#■

>
WASHINGTON. Feb. 12—(Canadian* 

Preaa.)—President Taft and the cabi
net are in accord that congress shall 
share the responsibility for any*rinter- 
ventlon in Mexico.

A day of. conferences between thr 
president and his advisers ended with * 
the-understanding that, should condi
tions In Mexico City become so'much 
worse as to demand the landing of Am
erican troops, Mr. Taft will lay before 
both houses of congress the full fact* 
of the situation in a special message.

Today every preliminary was arrang
ed for the action which might follow 
such a course. Thirty-five thousand 
men of the army, navy and marine 
corps were put In readiness for move
ment .

The first brigade - of the first ante 
division, Just created in the reorgani
zation, three thousand men in ah, and 
the nucletis of an expeditionary forer 
of 16,600, was put on marching orders 
ready to entrain for Newport News, 
Va., where army transports wait un
der steam.

Between 2600 and 3000 marines of the 
Atlantic battleship fleet and at the 
Guantanamo naval station, were pre
pared for immediate movement to Ver»

1 * L. Half - Million Dollar High 
School of Finance and Com
merce Will Be Situated in 
the Block North of College 
Street Between Shaw Street 
and Roxton Road.

That Will Be Toronto’s Popu- ;
lation if Present Rate of In- Lc88 Hardy Si8tcr8 Soon Aban

doned First Stage of 
Hike” to Wash

ington.

12.—(Sperinâ.)—A~ -1 OTTAWA. Feb. 
magnificent ovation was given Premier 
Borden this evening by the Conserva
tive members of parliament, who at
tended the banquet tendered to the 
premier by Sir Edmund Osier. :

Few speeches were delivered. Sir 
Edmund, in addressing his guests, say
ing that members of parliament and 
of the press gallery must already be 
worried to death with long Speeches. 
In proposing the health of. the prime 
minister, however, ‘Sir Edmund took 
occasion to say that the Conservative 
party was not a party of “cranks." Tn 
this connection, he recounted the 
strong opposition which Mr. Borden 
had encountered in the early days .of 
fits leadership. Now that success had 
crowned the efforts of Mr. Borden, as 

of the opposition everyone

traction of g
•be-cared-for-

in price, 
n and finish.

he debate on the speech from the 
me In the legislature closed yester- 
with a brilliant clash between the 

two party leaders. Mr. Rowell was to 
& some extent handicapped by the re
ft tord of his party, but he has set out 
||;evidently to make his own record and 

to dissociate himself from the memo- 
j tits of eight years ago. After being 
I tvttfêd by the premier for the Incon- 
i usiendy of The Globe in taking liquor 
i advertisements while advocating the 

abolition of the bar, and with water
ing The Glflbe Co.’s stock, while agi- 

L- (sting against unearned increment in 
f land, Mr. Rowell stated that he was 

no longer either a director or share
holder of The Globa Mr. Rowell is 
not going to be embarrassed further if 
he can avaid It by the tortuous poli
cies which The Globe has found it ne- 

to support In dits partisan ca
pacity. He found a stiff example of 
the disadvantage's of a party record 
in the case of the University of To
ronto. He would have been discreet 
to omit any reference to the university 
considering how the Ross government 
treated H, and what the Whitney gov
ernment has done since. The premier 
took full advantage of the opportunity 
with his usual adroit and incontestable

'I
crease Continues 

Directory Gives Present 

Figures as 475,296-r-Great
Progress Along AH Lines. - metuchen, n. j., Feb. 12.—(Can.

Frees.)—It was a half frozen "army”

, of 16 suffragettes—reduced by cold
Toronto’s population was 476.296 at . 

the end of 1912. according to the eeti- and expüsure to tbat number from an 
mate of the Might Directories, Lhpit- ori^Ml of 200, who left Newark, N. J., 
ed, who will Issue a new edition of this morning—that struggled into this 
the city directory in a few days which vlUa,e ehortly Blter g 0.cl0ck tonight 
contains, by actual count, 171,593 in
dividual names, exclusive of firms, to make Its first bivcuack of its 250- 
corporationa, etc., which is an increase mile march to Washington to carry a 
of 10,228 over last year. At Toronto’s to Woodrow Wilson on the
present rate of increase the city will . . . .
have half a million Inhabitants by. Dec: Mr of Ws ^auguratlon as president 

81, 1913. During the last ten years From town to town a* the first day of 
the city has had an average yearly arduous'1 tramping went on hikers In
increase of 6.03 per cent. If this ratio tens and twenties unostentatiously left 
of increase Is applied for the next 18
years, it is interesting to note that the ranks and sought warmth indoors 
Toronto's population in 1926 will be «nd then confessed themselves desert- 
1,013,546. In 1916, according to the era by boarding trains f&r their homes, 
same arithmetic, the city will have Btaxtlng at 10 o’clock from Newark, 
666,016 inhabitants.

Street, and Buildings. N’ J ’ after a tube ride under toe Hud"
The, fact that the city has 1645 son. River from New York, the women 

streets and 88,024 building» of all kinds covered 16 miles tn the face of a bit- 
are shown by the street directory, terly cold wind and over ley, roads. The 
This is an increase of 6703 buildings temperature was hovering around the 
over last year. The area within the zw>° rciark and the women arrived here 
city limits, not Including the portion with their noses knd ears red and ting- 
of the city land covered* by water, is ling. The remaining 16, commanded 
29 2-3 square miles. There are'608.06 by "Gen.” Rosalie G. Jones, are the 
miles of streets and lanes, of which "regulars” who pledged themselves to 
330.20 are paved and 177.86 are un- march the entire .distance. The other 
1>»ved. Toronto has 359 miles of sew- 134 had volunteered tor one day’i 
era and 462 miles of water mains, with ^ _ . ,,
5180 hydrâtrts: The average qüantity march, but did not count on the cold 
of water pumped in 24 hours during Weather, proffering- tkdir promises 
1912 was 4M>00,000 gallons. when the mercury stood many degrees

The lotal°a*sësInîént ’ of the èity higher than it did today, 

during 1912 was $479,089,897. The to- The 16 miles were made, in about
S, fSSZASSS ». S”,”v. W, -r

building permits «ere granted, and by a Platoon of mounted police and 
the value of the buildings ejected was two volunteer men buglers, the depar-

ÎSSBR: m — wjtefcw
clearing house during Fast yefitr. “Oen/* Jones had made a speech an- 
Eleven thousand one hundred children nouncing that they carried a secret
were born, and there were 6313 deaths. ___ _ . ». nf tVl.Twelve thousand three hundred and me8sage the new preeldent of the 
sixteen people got married, in spite of United States, to be delivered to him 
the Increasing cost of living. At the „ soon M he will receive It, “as we
Toronto custom house In 1912 $19,- , .___________________307,727 08 was the huge sum collect- hope- 011 hle inauguration day. 
ed in duties. This is an Increase of 
$3.767,097.68 over 1911.

Toronto is still ahead of Montreal 
In postoffice earnings. In 19J2 the 
Montreal postoffice earned $1,281,- 
900.48. Toronto’s postoffice earnings 
during last year were $2,217,704.91.

New

ry Furniture:!
•• -$8.90

ry Fyrniture
A^baif million dollar high school of 

commerce and finance was decided 
upon by the advisory committee yes
terday afternoon. One hundred thou
sand dollars was appropriated last 
year for a site. The building will cost 
$260,000 finished, and fittings $50,000, 
and architect’s fees, etc, will give a 
total of nearly the half million mark.

The site selected is one block north 
of College street, bounded by%haw 

street and Roxton road, and divided at 
present on the south by Dewson street.

The property Is claimed by the city 
and the Cartwright estate, and the title 
le before the courts. This, the com
mittee has been advised, does not af
fect the4r right to expropriate.

The expropriation will take three 
months and the erection of the build
ing over a year to complete.

All was agreement respecting the 
new building, but, the committee is 
divided over the problem facing them

• -$11.60
Shell From Federal Lines Burst 

Thru Wall of House 
With Deadly 

Effect.

ry Furniture
• $14.60

ry Furniture
• • $15.45

ry Furniture
• $18.70

r> Furniture
$19.90

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 12.—(Can. 
Press.)- Americans again today suf
fered during the height of the battle. 
Mrs. H. W. Holmes, the wife x>f an 
employe of Dun’s Agency, was killed 
and Mrs. Percy Griffiths, the wife of 
an employe of the Street Railway 
Company, y as mortally wounded, 
both of her legs being shot off. 
Aille Bland, a pointer, was shot thru 
the arm. »

Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. Griffiths 
were preparing dinner In their kitchen 
In an apartment building, close to the 
arsenal, when a shell from the federal 
lines burst thru the walls, instantly 
killed Mrs.. Holmes and left Mrs. 
Griffiths in a dying condition. Z-

Bland was walking along Independ
ence avenue, when he was struoh by 

rifle ball, apparently from the fed
eral lines.

The Apiertcap . wounded in yester
day’s action are improving. ; .

—Ml------------- -... ,
agreed that his selection was in the 
best Interests of the party and of the 

country.
prime minister, after a graceful 

of the applause

ry Furniture «sssary

• --$21.60
ry Furniturè | The
• $23.70 acknowledgement

which greeted his rising, said the wel- 
which he had received last sum- 

in England, was intended to be and
com-

ry FurÀture
. - $27.80 come

mer
wasy Furniture interpreted by him to be a 
pllment to Canada. (Applause.) He 
begged to be excused from making a 
speech in view of the fact that his col
leagues tn the house of commons had 
been deluged for weeks with cascades 
and rapids of oratory from the opposi
tion. (Daughter).

Liberals’ III-Based Hopes.
In conclusion, the premier said that 

the confidence displayed by some 
Liberals of today recalled the high 
hopes entertained by the Conserva
tives after the election of 18.96. Many 
Conservatives after- that election as
sumed as a matter of course that the 
Laurier government would" not long

• * • *$28.60 Cruz, where they might be kept aboard 
ship ready for landing to blaze an att
énué of escape to Mexico City for for
eigners, as they did

ry Furniture
•• $30.40 atrFèking.

Dreadnoughts on the Way.
Six Dreadnoughts, with approxi

mately 6000 jackles and officers, now 
are rushing under full steam for Mead- 
can ports—four on the Atlantic and

But Mr. Rowell make an excellent 
ieech and in touching on the ques- 
ms he regarded as conspicuous by 
Sir absence from the speech from 

? the throne, Indicated wide sympa- 
r tbles for popular legislation and an 

advanced attitude on general ques
tions which Premier Whitney con
demned by the assertion that it was 
a declaration of the most advanced 
political socialism ever 
British-AmeriCan legislature, 
doubtful if socialism sounds so much 
kite "Wolf” as it once did, and Mr. 
Howell's matter was moderate and 
well grounded as tie touched on agri
culture and its vital problem of rural 
depopulation, the housing problem In 
titles, education, woman labor in fac
tories, public health, the liquor traffic, 
the wages question, the proper de
velopment of citizenship, the gov
ernment having control of all social 
problems factory Inspection, compen
sation form workmen, sickness and 
old age Insurance, and finally an equit- 
•ole tax system.

«y Furniture
• • $36.45 ■

«1
■\S»II Hgh School <

esRiwxie.

ahe two on the Pacific. The first should 
arrive at her destination Friday, the 
last Sunday. h

Ten other crack fighting ships -pf the 
Atlantic battleship fleet, swinging »t 
anchor 70 hours off at Guantanamo, ere 
ready for, sea. They have approxL 
mately 9000 officers and men.

Within call to supplement this fores 
aare the cruiser Denver, en rout* to 
Acajutla, Salvador: transport Buffalo 
at Corlnto, Nicaragua; cruiser Des 
Moines, en route to Blueflelds, Nicara- 

aiW due there Saturday; gun
boat Nashville, en route to Puerto

T h8vd in a 
It is <n

keight, fast»* i
U toe, 8 to io,

remain in power. The result disap
pointed them às th’6 result of many 
èlèctions In the future would disap
point the opponents of the govern
ment.

A feature of the evening was the 
presentation to C/ A. Munson, the 
Conservative member for West North
umberland, of a handsome silver ser
vice In recognition of his recent wed
ding. Mr. Munson appropriately re
sponded, and addresses were also re- 
livered by David Henderson, M.P.,and 
other Conservative members of par
liament.

A letter of regret from Sir Macken
zie Bowell, now ninety years old, was 
read by Sir Edmund Osier, and the 
audience rose spontaneously and paid 
tribute to the old Tory veteran by 
singing “He’s a. jolly good fellow.” 
The banquet concluded with "Rule 
Britannia” and “God Save the King.”

!IT HOVCE HE. DEWSON Sr r.98 m
ie rib, show
ed, .toe and ,

„ . .49 1 Another Jury Recommends 
Better Protection For the 

Most Dangerous Cross
ing in Toronto.

gua.
10. Special

Crotez, Honduras, and gunboat Anns-
. --------------------------- r----- -— polis, en route to AnCapala, Honduras.

Location chosen for new High, School .4^15 the feeling of the administration 
fit commerce and finance. that these plans are all that can be

done at this time and that a sufficient 
number of warsnips have been de
spatched, not only to observe develop
ment shut to practically create neutral 
zones at ports where they lie, In which 
Americans and other foreigners In 
Mexico may find safety.

It has been suggested In some qusr-

airs $1.00 COMaTROES’»

2 to 10, 35c
.31 ^

mless, ages In the meantime. Even rooms In the 
King Edward Public School are, now 
used by 350 Commerce and finance pu- 
-pile. Trustee Smith is fictive In a 

whole of the 
1 Scholars at

.19 “We find that T. J. Moffatt came 
to his death by accident falling under 
the wheels of a G.T.R. train, being

Mrs. Peter Ryan Dead,
At an early hour this morning, after à 

lengthy illness, Mrs. Peter Ryan passed 
away at her home, 61 Gyoevenor street.

Absolutely Untrue.
\^Mr. Rowell regretted that the de
monstrations of the hydro-electric 
power for farming communities had 
not been Introduced In the speech, and 
be thought the conference regarding 
the provision of cheap transportation 
facilities in connection with the hy
dro commission should also have been 

i noted. He thought the house was en
titled to know It the government was 
behind Hon. Mr. Beck in this matter. 
This brought thB premier to his feet 
With the assertion that public state
ments and private statements of a 
similar description, 
harmony in the cabinet were all abso
lutely untrue, 
lated the government on the good 
roads grant and hoped they would do 
as effectively for the masses outside 
Prison walls as for those inside. He 
also as Aired the government that the 
apposition would' do all it could to 
•1st the passage 6f the anti-treating

p Stocking», 
I silken lied 
is to seven

movement- to secure the
overcome by heart failure while a 
train was passing over Royce avenue 
crossing. We recommend, on account 
of the recent and frequent accidents,

should

building for public school 
the September term.

Trustee Smith said every room will 
be needed for the present for Borden 

-street scholars. He proposed that the 
old Clinton Street School, to be vacat
ed at midsummer, should be used as 
a high school of commerce and fin
ance until their building Is ready.

Mr. Marriott protested vigorously, 
and was quite pointed that the de
partment of education should prohibit 
any such erection.

A sub-committee was appointed to 
confer with the management commit
tees respecting the further 
pancy of the King Edward School.

.23 Continued on Page 7, Column 1.ROOM FOR ALL>ge, fine rib, 
k cashmere 
ue. Hosiery

LEAVIN’ TH’ OLE HOME.that- the Railway Company 
bare ground men, or provide a subway 
at the particular point to prevent 
further accidents.”

The above is the verdict of the 
jury appointed to invest!gatate the 
death of T. J. Moffatt, who was killed 
at Royce avenue crossing last Sat- 

The Inquest was held at the

iifli
Ifor $1.00 IT

«ISHose ; £ I -2
.19 1

1 brands in 1ue. Hosiery urday.
morgue last night. «

The evidence showed that Mr. Mol- 
fatt had gone under the gates after 
they had been lowered, alfd had stood 
within three feet of the tracks. He 

to collapse' and fall under the

.25 suggesting dls- I

C- Mr. Rowell congratu- occu-

irts was seen 
wheels of the train.

KING TO ATTEND MEMORIAL 
SERVICE.

LONDON, Feb. 12.—(Can. Press.)— 
."King George announced today that 
be personally would attend the me
morial service for Capt. Robert F. 
Scott and his comrades, to be held in 
St Paul’s Cathedral.

U. S. JUSTIFIED :1.25
I 1 ma rate collar 

heTabric is 
sizes, 14 to

vaa-

bUl.
\

n the question of tax reform he
«tiered

\VJ $1.25
a more elaborate argument. 

**9wnier Whitney took issue at once 
w'lh the assertion that the tendency 
of increasing 
br*og it into 
4 statement ho declared.
"“Hied that there

.de in Eng- .*
ew .slightly 

To clear,

FURRIERS SINCE 1884.
Having been established in business 

since 1864 Dineon’s are thoroly com
petent furriers. The buyers ldnow 
the best dealers to go to for skins in 
Leipzig, and the most reliable distri
butors of native pelts. The work
manship In each fur garment is better 
than generally employed, and, taking 
it altogether, a Dlneen fur is a sub
stantially made, fashionable and long- 
wearing garment W. & D. Dlneen 
Company, Limited, manufacturing 
furriers, corner Yonge and Temper-" 
ance streets.

M

F; • ^
LONDON, Feb. 18.—(Can. Preset- 

Several f the London morning papers 
print editorial comment on the Mexi
can trouble. They generally recognize 
justification for American Intervention.

The Daily Mail says: “American in
terests involved are very great If the 
Mexicans are wise they will settle their 
differences as speedily as possible."

The Standard says: “Nobody would 
seriously object if the Washington 
state department carried its activity 
still further. With the completion of 
the Panama Canal American Interests 
in the security and stability of the 
Central American states will be too 
strong to be denied, and Mexico must 
get her affairs in proper order or ac
cept the Jealous supervision of her 
great neighbor."

“American Intervention is unavoid
able,” declares The Daily Graphic, 
which adds: “This may profoundly 
modify the political geography of 
North America."

taxation on land was to 
use. This was merely 

Mr. Rowell
98c

green trim- 
high çollar, 
zes 36 to 40

was the evidence of 
T®68011 and common sense and the evi
dence of

Jett: I’m prood o’ sir Jeerne Job*.
John : How eo, senator T_
Jeff: He’s agon socialism, an’ he’s tor tbf 

family an’ religion and Tie tried Malster 
Rowell an’ awtu’ scorin’ for gaett back o* 
Th’ Glob’. ~

John: But Sir James says that yuh water
ed y»r Globe stock, that yuh took whisky 
ads when yuh was preachin’ to abolish th" 
bar, an’"that as a tax reformer-xuh was » 
humbug.

Jaff: But Th’ Glob’ was always! for mar
riage an’ the family, an’ for relee gion an* 
for the Leeberal palrty. an’ the pl|lr corpor
ations, an’ the widow and th’ orphan wha 
are In electrics and tractions.

John: But Mr. Rowell says yuh put him 
liyo Globe stocks an’ that now h«3 got out- 
He says he can’t travel with yull no mors.

Jaff: It gars me greet til think!o’ Wesley 
takln’ leave o’ releeglon, th’ auldt hams an’
Th’ Glob’------- ! Â

John: Leavin’ th’ Ole Home, 
a tor, is Little Joey leavin' the ole bona* 
toe*

experience. In Toronto 23 
lears ago the weight of taxation had
!ed many to abandon "their land al
together.

. *. $1.49

There were three ways of 
Mk' ameniihig the act, either by perm it- 
Rh V3 buildings and income to be taxed 

F a *ower basis than land, by putting 
M a 1 the taxes on the land, or by grant- 

M local
I tiready had

> .:V "1.
!S 1. Bernstein’s Second Great Play r

John Mason’s superb art as an acte* 
has never been better exemplified, 
than in his present success, “The At
tack,” the coming attraction at the 
Princess Theatre. The play is the 
work of Henry Bernstein, who wrote 
that other great success, “The Thief.” 
The ad vane 3 sale of seats for this 
engagement will open this morning 
at the Princess Theatre.

and sliding 
Astrachan

;day $2.95
stable- peak 
îed-, Thurs-

optlon. -The municipalities 
local option in the case 

the statute labor poll tax, and To-
™hto had , v
*>Ur classes tabolished it. There were 

of municipalities to be
say een-

WILLIE MACLEAN $ Come on, fellas, let’s all get on together.v,-;.. . $5.95
on Page 5, Column 6., Astrachan 

ian beaver ; „ 
. Regularly
.. * $1.95

*

<£ ONLY TWO MORE DAYS TO SECURE EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA1Ï, f‘v f1 ■
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Lack of Fuel Unexplained
CHRISTCHURCH, N. Z., 

12.—(Can. Press.)—Com
moner Evans said today that, 
re^oninf. by the progress of 
the supporting parties. Captain 
Scott should have returned to 
Hut .Point by March 17.

Regarding the shortage of 
fuel, he said that Scott had 
enough fuel to last a month 
beyond the date of bis expected 
return.
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